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EDITORIAL

Outdoorsmen and the Energy Crisis

ONE article in this issue features a timely tip for gasoline

short fishermen : direct a little efifort toward catching locally

abundant panfish instead of searching for far away lunkers.

Other users of the outdoors may well have to make similar

adjustments.

With the best of the fishing season now at hand, fishermen

will be the first to feel the pinch. Some things you can do in

addition to concentrating on local water include : ( 1 ) Take

a friend fishing and you each cut gas consumption in half.

(2) Plan road and water travel for greatest efficiency. (3)

Use wind and current to maximum advantage. (4) Use an

electric motor for maneuvering instead of firing that 25+

horsepower gas-hog to change positions. (5) Rent a boat at

your destination instead of trailering yours, when practical.

(6) Put in near your fishing spot or fish near your put-in

point—don't run all over the lake. (7) Don't waste your

catch—food production uses energy also, and every little

bit extra helps. (8) Practice still fishing instead of trolling

where possible.

The efficient use of boats generally by both fishermen and

pleasure boaters can be enhanced by ( 1 ) using a properly

matched outfit—boat, motor and prop—for greatest ef-

ficiency, (2) keeping your boat clean and waxed or painted

for least resistance, (3) keeping your engine finely tuned,

(4) not hauling unnecessary weight or an improperly bal-

anced load, (5) travelling by the shortest routes at most
efficient speeds—with most rigs the most efficient speed will

be just past planing speed but below full throttle.

Campers, too, will feel the energy crunch this summer.
Camping proponents are quick to point out that a family may
well use less energy at the campground than at home, but

energy to power the camper may be harder to find. Economiz-
ing by (1) taking more short trips, (2) taking fewer trips

but spending more days on each, (3) doing more walking,

hiking or bicycling to cut vehicle travel while at the camp-
ground, and (4) taking your long trips other than on the

big weekends when drain on the pumps will be the greatest,

will help.

Although hunters still have some time before they may
have to face up to similar problems, it is none too early to

begin establishing some closer-to-home hunting connections.

Most will regard these suggestions as a temporary ad-

versity to be wrestled with until things get back to normal.

If this country adopts a realistic energy policy, things never

will get back to what was "normal" in 1970. Outdoorsmen
are going to have to keep the concept of efficiency in mind
when buying gear and planning outings from now on. After

all, people are going to take care of home and work energy
needs first and if, because of wastefulness, our use of the

outdoors is curtailed, then the outdoor recreation industry

and conservation programs that depend on this activity will

be hurt, resulting in ultimate loss to the outdoorsman him-
self.—H.L.G.

LETTERS

More Shots in the

Shot Debate

I feel that the article "The Great Shot Con-
troversy" by Dick Gould, published in the

November 1973 issue of Virginia Wildlife,

requires comment. I feel that Mr. Gould,
perhaps unwittingly, has done a disservice

to the waterfowler and the sport.

I have read the Nilo report and the Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife's reply and
have talked to several interested and knowl-
edgeable fish and game people. From this

review of the situation it appears that the

Nilo "experiment" was badly biased in favor
of lead. Unfortunately, the published results

have served to seriously confuse people and
perhaps retard the conversion to iron shot.

C. E. Addy
Bethany Beach, Delaware

The impression I get front Dick Gould's

article rvas that zve should proceed with

cautioii on this issue and not jump blindly.

I am afraid too many people think iron shot

is a tit'o-ivord answer to a very complex
question. Once initiated, such measures are

difficult to evaluate and impossible to repeal.

If iron shot cripples more ducks than it

saves from lead poisoning, will we ever

know? What about alternatives like the

Canadian lead alloy shot?—Ed.

I certainly can understand your concern that

we might go blindly into an iron shot pro-

gram and find that we cause more problems

than we previously had. Personally, I feel

that the principal technical problems are

solved and that the iron shot conversion pro-

gram should be implemented.

The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wild-
life conducted extensive shooting tests with

lead and iron at the Patuxent Wildlife Re-
search Center. Surprisingly, these tests

showed that iron shot was a reasonable sub-

stitute for lead at least for targets up to 50

or 60 yards.

Conversion to iron shot can be delayed by
those who want to scuttle the program merely

by insisting that we need more research on

crippling loss, gun damage, acceptability by
the hunter, whether lead shot poisoning is

really a problem, etc.

C. E. Addy

CORRECTION: For those

interested in purchasing

original tempera and
watercolor waterfowl paint-

ings, phone number for

Richmond artist JERRY
ELLIS (incorrectly listed in

our last issue) is

266-8461.—Ed.
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THE CHALLENGE OF

WHITE WATER
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By DAVID MARTIN
Front Royal

A typical Whitewater scene. Courtesy Grumman

THE roar of the rapids and the image of a man
ghding along in a sleek canoe have long been the

embodiment of the spirit of adventure, and it ap-

pears this lure still draws men from all walks of life to

pit themselves against the foaming river. Each year in

April the swish of canoes as they lightly kiss the waves

and the thump of a Grumman as it hits the water will

be heard near Front Royal as contestants make ready

for the annual Virginia Championship Canoe Races on

the South Fork of the Shenandoah River.

What began in 1967 as a one-day event has grown
to a weekend series of canoe racing with classes for

everyone to enter. Through the past seven years people

from all parts of the United States have traveled to this

spot nestled between the Blue Ridge and Massanutten

Mountain ranges to savor the excitement of competitive

canoeing and to enjoy the festivities.

Three days of activities, April 26-28, will be incor-

porated into the 1974 contest. The Virginia Champion-
ship Whitewater Race covers a 13.5 mile course be-

ginning at Rileyville and ending at Bentonville. The
late Randy Carter in his book Canoeing White Water
described this stretch as follows : "Here the Shenandoah
opens up into unusually beautiful scenery. The river has

some good fast water with plenty of rocks to dodge
when it is low. It is the best of the middle Shenandoah."

The "Turtle" Race will be held to allow the Tom
Sawyer type of boys and girls 10-14 years old to race

in a craft built of anything that floats except a boat.

Then comes the Virginia Championship Downriver

Race over a 7.3 mile course. The Downriver Race ends

at the Front Royal Landing.

At the site of the Front Royal Landing will be the

"new" race. The First National Championship Grum-

man Flatwater Slalom will be run through gates sus-

pended above the water. Although the water will not

foam and roar like the course you remember seeing

during the last Olympics, the skill required to maneu-

ver and turn a boat through this course will be the

same. The Slalom is scored on both speed and perfec-

tion. Penalties are given for various faults such as

touching a gate, going through the gate in the wrong

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
ENTRY FEES:

WHITEWATER RACE
DOWNRIVER RACE
GRUAAMAN FLATWATER

SLALOM (National)

TURTLE RACE (Register at race site)

Pre-registrofion

$ 4.00 per person

$ 3.00 per person

$ 3.00 per person

$ 1 .50 per "boat"

Eighth Annual Virginia Championship Canoe Races - Shertandooh River

After April 26th

$ 5.00
$ 4.00

CI C2
C2
M Kl K2

C2 C2 C2 C2
S E IW W

Kl K2 C2
W WEW Other

WW RACE

DR RACE

SLALOM

C-canoe, K-koyak, S-scout, E-explorer, W-women, M-man/woman

I hereby certify that I cm an amateur by ACA definition and that I will abide by the Rules of the race. I further certify that I am an able swimmer
or>d that I relieve the sponsorir^ organizations and all members, all participating paddlers, all competing clubs, arid the cooperating landowners from
all liability for personal injury or damage to property, I understand that I paddle at my own risk.

Entront (print) _

Partner (print).

oge.

oge .

Sign.

Sign.

date .

date .

Address of entrant (complete)

D SR.
(over

40)

Address of partner (complete)

D JR. (""''ef

15) Clob or Teom: (if any)

Boat lengths will be governed by ACA Rules.

All boats will absolutely be entered.

Parent if under 18:

D De sire Free Camping Send completed form to Joe E. Swiger, P.O. Box 1291, Front Royal, Vo.

I J
No. of persons MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO FRONT ROYAL JAYCEES

22630

direction, or getting wet in the cold Shenandoah. Slalom

courses are hard to find because of the expense and

time required for construction. Because of the time also

required for running a slalom, the number of competi-

tors will be limited. Prospective contestants should con-

tact the Chairman as soon as possible to insure a place

in this challenging type of racing.

From their inception the races have been run by the

Front Royal Jaycees and the Virginia Game Commis-
sion. They handle the work involved from advance

publicity to passing out trophies. From early Saturday

morning tacking up signs until late Sunday afternoon

VIRGINIA CHAMPIONSHIP CANOE RACES

WHITEWATER RACE 13.5 MILES

pulling his boat from the water, State Game Warden
Jimmie Simpson is busy. Equally busy is retired Re-
search Biologist Gene Surber. They are joined by
neighboring game wardens throughout the long week-
end in providing for the safety of the contestants and
assisting the race chairman with the many details.

These races were commended by the Virginia Gen-
eral Assembly in 1968. The originator of the races, Joe
Swiger, is the overall chairman of the 1974 running.

Along with the permanent Board of Advisors that sup-

ports him with the technical advice needed, he has put

together a weekend agenda of races, awards banquet,

and even free camping facilities.

So if you have been wondering where to take that

old canoe this spring, why not kick the leaves out of it,

send in your entry form, load the boat, pack up the

family, and attend the canoe races? Don't forget to

bring a change of clothes. Boats will be standing by to

pick up those who read the rapids wrong, but believe

me, if that happens, the dry clothes at the finish line

may feel about as good as the thrill you will have riding

the top of that big roller in Compton Rapids.

The SHENANDOAH is calling you.

APRIL, 1974 Compton Rapids



In Nature's Garden

Erythronium americanum

By ELIZABETH . MURRAY
Charlottesville

Illustrated by Lucile Walton

KJrythronium must have as varied a number of com-

Jjj mon names as any wildflower. The spots on the

leaves of the plant provide reason enough for the

names fawn-lily and trout-lily, but also the flower does

bloom in trout-fishing season. Adder's tongue perhaps

describes the shape of the leaves, and there are two other

serpentine names, snakeroot and rattlesnake violet.

Dogtooth violet is another misleading name since the

plant is not a violet ; it is a lily, but the petals of many
species are long and pointed rather like the canine teeth

of dogs. Amberbell describes the shape and color of the

flower of E. americanum.

The trout-lily is a beautiful flower with soHtary bell-

shaped blooms which hang downwards from long, slen-

der, upright stems. As with all lilies, both petals and
sepals are colored and petaloid, in this case all alike,

bright yellow and strongly recurved. When sepals and
petals are indistinguishable from each other, they are

known collectively as tepals. In E. americanum there

are six of these tepals curving away from six upright

yellow stamens with bright brown anthers. The club-

shaped pistil has its tips or stigmas united. The mot-
tled liver-colored markings on the leaves are very char-

acteristic of the trout-lily and make it quite easy to

identify the plant in the woods when it is not in bloom.
The flowers close at night and remain partly so on

dull or rainy days. They always face the sun and the

tepals recurve to their fullest extent on the brightest

and hottest days. Spring flowers almost seem to be

"conscious" of exploiting the gradually improving

6

weather conditions (almost, but not quite!).

In a large patch of trout-lilies there will be only rela-

tively few blooms compared with the number of plants

in the patch. The explanation for this lies in the curious

life history of the species. The mature seed lies dormant

on the forest floor from mid-summer, when it is shed

from the plant, until the following spring. Then it

germinates to form a tiny miniature corm which sends

up only a single leaf, and no flower. The following

season the little corm produces from one to three thin

threads called droppers. These sometimes appear briefly

above ground and then arch over and burrow straight

down into the earth. Each dropper forms a new corm

at its tip with the transfer of stored food from last

season's corm. The new corms can be over half a foot

away from the original one and several inches deeper

into the soil. Each one, again, only grows a single food-

manufacturing leaf and no flowers.

This process may continue for up to four years,

depending on soil conditions, so that there can be as

many as 45 plants from the five seeds germinating in

one year from a single flower. All of these plants will

consist of a single leaf and no flowers and will be spread

out over quite a wide area. This of course explains the

large, flowerless patches of flowers so often found.

Finally, when the corm has reached a good size, it no

longer sends out droppers, but instead produces a sin-

gle, complete plant with the elegant little flower that we
know and admire.

This unusual procedure helps to ensure vigorous and

healthy offspring, since a young plant at the start of its

growth will have a large food reserve amassed by the

parent. Another advantage one might point out a little

ruefully is that the performance helps to protect the

plant from predatory wild flower gatherers ! All this

"burrowing" embeds the corm deeper and deeper into

the soil, so that by the time it is ready to produce a

flower, it may be over a foot below the surface. To dig

it up without damaging the long, fragile stalk which is

growing out from it is an extremely difficult operation.

One disadvantage of the life cycle is that it is relatively

slow since fertile seeds are only produced once every

four to five years. The trout-lily is found throughout

the eastern United States from Canada down to Georgia

and west to Minnesota, Nebraska and Arkansas. It al-

ways occurs in large colonies, usually in rich woods

and thickets, but also in bottomland and meadows
where the conditions are quite moist. Flowers can be

found as early as March.

Unfortunately, like so many other members of the

lily family, the trout-lily is edible. The leaves can be

used as a potherb, and the corm, if it is finally retrieved,

is quite sweet and was much relished as a titbit by the

Indians. It has also been used as a medicine; substantial

amounts of the leaves and roots are reported to be

emetic.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



An efficient trout-rearing program provides about a million fish annually for Virginia
anglers. Cost for a trout this size from egg to stream is about 40 cents.

Newly hatched sac-fry at the Game Commission's Marion hatchery.
All eggs are taken and hatched at this facility, which ships fry to

other trout-rearing stations in the state.

APRIL. 1974

A Million

Trout!
By MEL WHITE
Information Officer

IT was a shock ! an electric tingle, but

a pleasant one. The cold water of

the Cowpasture River combined with

the thrill of the year's first trout fishing

brought back memories and anticipa-

tion, but my foremost thought was on

what lay in this stream only a few hun-

dred yards above me—A MILLION
TROUT

!

Along with photographer Carl

"Spike" Knuth, I was fishing down-
stream from the Game Commission's

trout rearing station at Coursey Springs.

Here in the hills of Bath County a huge

spring wells up and flows out as much
as 10,000 cubic feet per second. Clear

40 degree water flows through the runs

where hatchery manager Herb Gray
showed us over 900,000 trout in various

stages of development from fingerlings

to huge brood fish—these monsters,



Hatchery worker netting brood trout.

Typical egg-taking operation at Marion.

A Million

Troutl

packing themselves

like sardines in one

end of their run,

looked like a scene

from a trout angler's

wildest dream.

In a way, anglers'

dreams are made here

at Coursey Springs

and at the three other

trout raising facili-

ties in the common-
wealth. In order to

provide good trout

fishing, the Commis-
sion of Game and In-

land Fisheries spends

$400,000 annually in

a trout rearing pro-

gram that has been

rated by all concerned

as a resounding success. The trout you catch in a Virginia mountain stream

is probably a result of this program which began in the mid-1930's and today

involves facilities at Williamsville (Coursey Springs), Marion, and Monte-

bello. What does it take to raise a trout, usually a rainbow, to catchable size?

Along with a great deal of planning and effort, there is a need for highly

trained personnel and specialized facilities. The buildings at Marion, where

all the state's trout are hatched and raised to fingerling size, are a good

example. There are also the outdoor water areas at Coursey Springs and

Montebello, all designed for trout production and all in areas of abundant

water supply. Considerable quantities of clean, clear, cold water are needed

for trout.

The hatchery trout's life begins at Marion sometime between October and

December, with hatchery personnel selecting brood fish. These fish, the largest

and most robust of the breed, are fed special high protein brood-fish ration,

and attain considerable size. After being slightly tranquilized in a solution

Freshly taken and fertilized trout eggs are transferred in this

gleaming bucket to the interior hatching area.

The freshly fertilized eggs go into hatching jars. Eggs are sorted prior to hatching. A netful of young trout.
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of quinaldine, the females are stripped of their eggs,

which are immediately fertilized. The eggs then go to

specially constructed hatching jars which provide a

flow of water through the mass of eggs. Later the eggs

are transferred to trays where those that have not sur-

vived are removed. In 20 to 30 days the eggs have

hatched into sac-fry, encumbered with their tgg sacs

which will sustain them for another 10 days. The now
heavily striped swim-up fry will continue to grow in

the hatchery until they reach about three inches in length

at which time they will be transferred to outside runs

at Marion or one of the other facilities. Here they will

continue to be fed a highly specialized trout food and in

about 17 months will be from nine to 12 inches long

and ready for the stream.

The Commission also stocks some very large trout

with each load of production fish. The streams may also

be planted with more fish than they could normally

support under natural conditions since it is known that

most of the trout will be removed by anglers during

the season.

During that season, few anglers think about the cost

of the trout he has just pulled from the water. Not
surprising, since it is a relatively low figure. Through
efficiency and improved handling techniques, the cost

of a trout when caught by the fisherman is about 40^.
The Commission annually releases about a million trout

at a cost of nearly $400,000. This money comes from
fishing license fees, much of it from special trout licenses.

What anglers do think about is where the fish are

stocked. By Commission directive, it is in waters that

are suitable for trout the year around and are open to

public fishing. Trout are planted in the streams from the

last week in February through the first week in April,

and most are restocked again in May. When water
conditions permit, certain selected streams are stocked
through the summer. The Commission is currently
beginning a three-year study of the streams in the Com-
monwealth that will lead to a stream classification

system which will greatly aid in trout management
activities.

They were stocked in the Cowpasture River, as the
surrounding pictures show, and as that nine incher
bowed my lightweight fly rod in a run for freedom, I

marveled at the pleasure I was getting for 40^.

Part of the trout-

rearing facilities at
Coursey Springs.

/.

Trout are fed a special diet—which they
obviously enjoy.

Netting (above) and planting (below). These trout are

from nine to 12 inches long.

The result of the Commission's
trout program—happy anglers.



Ralph Gunter was born and raised in Patrick

County, \'irginia, where his father was a to-

bacco farmer and the person who taught him to

appreciate wildHfe and the outdoors and to hunt and

fish. He began hunting when he was ten years old and

has enjoyed the sport ever since. Mr. Gunter was

educated in the public schools in Stuart, Va., and

Virginia Polytechnic Institute. During World Wslv II

he served for five years in the U.S. Army Infantry,

twenty-five months of which were spent overseas. At
the end of the hostilities he received an honorable dis-

charge in the rank of Captain.

In June of 1974 Ralph Gunter will terminate twelve

years of service as the Ninth Congressional District

representative of the ten-member Commission of Game
& Inland Fisheries. He was chairman from July 1,

1969, through June 30, 1970.

Looking back upon his tenure in that capacity, he

considers the most satisfying aspect to be the increase

in the wildlife populations which have come about

through the application of scientific game manage-
ment. For him this is especially true in regard to the

improvement of the status of the wild turkey in the

commonwealth.

Ralph Gunter stands at the milk collection point in one part
of his large Washington County dairy operation.

/(ffoiv Your COMMiSSIONERS

RALPH G. GUNTER

Commissioner, Ninth Congressional District

Text & Photos by F. N. Satterlee, Information Officer

Mr. Gunter is involved in many and varied activi-

ties, including the ownership and operation of four

Grade A dairy farms and two beef cattle farms in

Washington County. He is president of businesses in

Smyth County, Meadowview, X'a., and in Abingdon,

Va., and is a member of the Washington County plan-

ning board, just to mention a few of his pursuits.

However, he is quick to point out that of all the things

in which he has been involved, the most rewarding

has been his service as a member of the Game Com-
mission.

He and his wife, the former Louise DeBusk of

Glade Spring, Va., make their home in Abingdon, Va.

They have one daughter, Mary Elizabeth, who is a

graduate student at Emory University.

10 VIRGINIA WILDLIFE
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gl CONSERVATIONGRAM ^
^T»Te^^^ Commission Activities and Late Wildlife News ... At A Glance rg^^ia ^

TROUT STOCKING PLAN NOW AVAILABLE. The 1974 trout stocking plan which details
tne trout waters in the Commonwealth and the period when they will be stocked
with trout is now available from the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries.
The county by county listing also indicates the type of trout, rainbow, brown

or brook, to be planted in each stream. Copies may be obtained by writing
the Commission at 4010 W. Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia 23230.

NEW WARDENS ATTEND CLASSES . The Game Commission has announced the appointment of

ten new game wardens who were chosen from the top scorers in competitive
examinations recently held throughout the state. The new wardens will be

assigned to the Central Police Training School where they will receive the
instruction necessary to bring them up to the standards of the state Law
Enforcement Training Standards Committee. After completing this course, the

new wardens will receive an initial training period in the field and then
return to the Commission's facilities in Richmond where they will complete
the basic game warden's course. Those successfully completing this training
will be assigned to field work under the supervision of an experienced warden
for a year's probationary period.

RECREATION INVENTORY UNDERWAY . A joint Federal -private study, to be completed this

spring, will give the public, as well as state, local and private recreation
planners accurate county by county information on America's privately owned
outdoor recreation facilities. Conducted by a number of Federal and private
organizations, the study is based on efforts of local soil and water conserva-
tion districts who were involved in inventorying outdoor recreation facilities
on a county by county basis. The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation will provide
automatic data processing facilities to store the inventory of private and
semi-private recreation developments and provide national, state and county
summaries of the inventory data to conservation districts and cooperating
Federal, state and local agencies.

FISH AND WILDLIFE RESTORATION FUNDS DISTRIBUTED . Distribution of $62,015,000 in

Federal aid for fish and wildlife restoration and hunter safety has been
announced by the Department of the Interior. Fish restoration funds come from
a 10 percent excise tax on certain articles of fishing tackle and wildlife
restoration funds are derived from the 11 percent excise tax on sporting arms
and ammunition and the 10 percent tax on pistols and revolvers. Distribution of
these funds is based generally on formulas that take into account the number of
hunting and fishing license holders in each state. Virginia's share, $1,197,710,
is allocated by the Federal Government for use on approved fish and wildlife

preservation projects.

CARDINAL AND DOGWOOD PRINT . A color print suitable for framing of John W. Taylor's
painting of the state bird and flower is now available from the Commission
of Game and Inland Fisheries. The 9^2" x 12^^" print features, on its reverse
side, some important commentary on the conservation work of the Game Commission.
Prints are available free by writing the Commission at 4010 W. Broad Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23230.
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THE SNAKES
OF VII^GINIA
Part II. Harmless Snakes

That Benefit Man

By JOSEPH C. MITCHELL

Department of Biology

Virginia Commonwealth University

Richmond

OT all snakes are as bad as most people like to

think, and I hope the reader will understand that

from reading both parts of this article.

NONPOISONOUS SNAKES

EASTERN WORM SNAKE, Carphophisamoenns.

Found statewide. Looks like an earthworm but has

scales. Coloration is plain brown with a pink belly. Look
for the eyes and pink tongue. Length: 3^-12 inches.

Almost always found in moist soil under boards and

rocks. Food includes earthworms and soft bodied in-

sects. Lays one to five eggs in June.

NORTHERN BLACK RACER, Coluber comtric-

tor. A common shiny black snake found throughout

Virginia. Adults have a little white on the chin and

throat. Young are born with a pattern of dark gray

blotches on a background of light gray and fades as the

snake grows. Length : 10-60 inches. Usually found in

fields, open woodlands and pinewoods as well as around
barns and old houses. Food : primarily rodents but small

birds, lizards, other snakes and frogs are also eaten.

9 to 16 eggs are laid in July and August.

RINGNECK SNAKE, Diadophis punctatus. Two
races of this species are found statewide. Both are plain

dark black to brown with a neck collar of yellow to

orange. The difference lies in the belly pattern. The
NORTHERN RINGNECK SNAKE, Diadophis

punctatus edwardsi, has a plain yellowish belly with an

occasional black dot and is found west of an imaginary

Our thanks to the Virginia Herpetological Society and Dr. G. C. Schaefer,
Univ. of Richmond, who contributed to this article and its illustrations.
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line stretching from Prince George to Mecklenburg
Counties. The SOUTHERN RINGNECK SNAKE,
Diadophis punctatus punctatus, has a red to yellow

belly with a uniform row of black half moons down the

middle and is found east of that imaginary line. Length :

4-20 inches. Both are found under boards and in rot-

ting logs and stumps. Food includes salamanders, frogs,

small snakes and earthworms. One to eight eggs are

laid in June and July.

CORN SNAKE, Elaphe guttata. Has been found
throughout most of Virginia except the southeastern

corner. Coloration : 30-45 dark brown blotches on a

background of light to dark gray, belly usually white

with a checkerboard pattern of black. Length : 9-60

inches. Found in pinewood areas, rocky hillsides and in

barns where it searches for its primary food—rodents.

5 to 18 eggs are laid in July and August.

BLACK RAT SNAKE, Elaphe obsoleta. Found
statewide. A stout bodied snake with a cream colored

belly and evidence of checkerboarding of black or gray.

Chin white. Young are patterned with dark gray

blotches on a background of pale gray. Length: 11-72

inches. Found almost anywhere there are rodents, its

primary food : rocky hillsides, fields, barns and is often

seen in trees. 5 to 24 eggs are laid in June and July.

MOLE SNAKE, Lampropcltis calligaster rhomb o-

maculata. Found throughout \^a. except the southwest-

ern corner. A shiny snake with narrow brown blotches on

a background of faded brown. Young are sharply pat-

terned with 2 dark stripes on the neck. Length : 8-40

inches. Usually found underground in rodent burrows,

it is also turned up under boards and by the plow.

Rodents are a primary food source. 6 to 17 eggs are

laid in June.

EASTERN KINGSNAKE, Lampropcltis getulus

getulus. Distributed statewide. A black snake with a

yellow or white chain-like pattern. Length : 9-60 inches.

Usually found near a water source, under boards or

debris where they search for rodents, lizards, turtle eggs

and snakes, even poisonous ones. 5 to 17 eggs are de-

posited in July and August.

BLACK KINGSNAKE. Lampropcltis getulus

niger. Has been found only in Lee County. Looks like

the Eastern Kingsnake except the chain pattern is re-

duced to a few small spots. Length : 9-56 inches. Found
in open woods, ravines and along streams. Food con-

sists of rodents, birds, snakes and frogs. 3 to 24 eggs

are laid in August.

RED-BELLIED WATER SNAKE, Matrix ery-

throgaster. Found in the southeastern corner. A plain

dark brown or drab black snake with a reddish or

coppery belly. Young are born in September with a

pattern which fades with age. Length : 8 to 60 inches.

Habitat is near water where it feeds on fish, frogs,

salamanders and crayfish.

ROUGH GREEN SNAKE, Opheodrys aestivus.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



Occurs statewide. A slender light green snake with a

whitish belly. Length : 7-40 inches. Usually found in

dense growths of vegetation especially along streams

and lakes. It eats primarily insects. 3 to 12 eggs are

deposited in July and August.

SMOOTH GREEN SNAKE, Opheodrys vernalis.

Occurs only in the extreme western part of the state.

Looks like the Rough Green Snake except the scales

are smooth. Length : 4-20 inches. Habitats are mea-

dows, low bushes and open woods. Food includes in-

sects and salamanders. The eggs are laid in July.

NORTHERN BROWN SNAKE, Storeria dekayi.

Found statewide. A little brown snake with 2 rows of

black spots down the back. Young are dark with a

yellowish collar across the neck. Length: 4-15 inches.

Found under trash, boards and rocks in the city and in

moist woods in the country. Food includes soft bodied

insects and earthworms. 11 to 18 young are born in

July and August.

RED-BELLIED SNAKE, Storeria occipitomac-

idata. Occurs throughout Va. A small snake of gray

or brown with a red belly and light spots on the back

of the head. Length: 3-14 inches. Found under boards

and rocks in or near open woods or sphagnum bogs.

Eats insects and earthworms. 2 to 21 young are born

in July and August.

EASTERN GARTER SNAKE, Thamnophis sir-

talis. Found throughout the state. This snake has 3

stripes of yellow or cream on a background of dark

brown or olive. There may be a row of squarish spots

between the stripes. Length : 5-48 inches. Habitat in-

cludes fields, woods and along streams. Frogs, salam-

anders, fish and earthworms are its source of food. 3

to 85 young are born in August.

EASTERN RIBBON SNAKE, Thamnophis sauri-

tus. Found statewide. Looks very much like the Garter

Snake but is more slender and is usually without the

rows of spots. Length : 7-36 inches. Found in closer

Some young snakes, like this baby black racer, look little like

their parents until they get older.
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association with water than the Garter, streams and
ponds. Fond of salamanders, frogs and small fish, no
earthworms. 3 to 20 young born in August.

RAINBOW SNAKE, Farancia crythrogramma.

Coastal Plain of Va. An iridescent snake with red and

black stripes ; double row of black spots down the red

belly. Length : 8-48 inches. Seldom seen because it bur-

rows in swamps and sandy fields. Eats aquatic salaman-

ders and eels. 20 to 52 eggs are laid in July.

MUD SNAKE, Farancia ahacnra. Southeastern

corner of Va. A shiny black snake with the red or pink

coloration of the belly extending into the sides as

blotches. Length: 6-60 inches. Inhabits lowlands and

swamps where it feeds on aquatic salamanders. 4 to 54

eggs are laid in September.

NORTHERN PINE SNAKE, Pituophis melanole-

iicus. Only in the extreme western part of the state.

This is a stout snake with black blotches on a back-

ground of dull white. Length: 15-60 inches. Found
on dry mountain ridges in or near pine woods. Eats

primarily rodents. Eggs laid in June.

QUEEN SNAKE, Regina septemvittata. Has been

found throughout Va. except the southeastern corner.

A slender brown snake with a yellowish belly that has

4 stripes. Length : 8-36 inches. Always found near water

where it searches for crayfish among the rocks. Young
are born in September.

GLOSSY WATER SNAKE, Regina rigida. Has
been found only in New Kent Co. A shiny olive brown
snake with 2 rows of black dots down the yellowish

belly. Length : 7-30 inches. Found in swamps where it

feeds on frogs, fish and crayfish. 6 to 30 young are born

in August and September.

SMOOTH EARTH SNAKE, Virginia valeriae.

Coastal Plain and Piedmont. It is smooth scaled, gray

or reddish brown with a white belly. Length: 4-10

inches. Seldom seen. Found under debris in or near de-

ciduous forests. Eats mainly earthworms and soft bodied

insects. The 2 to 12 young are born in September.

ROUGH EARTH SNAKE, Virginia striata.

Southeastern third of the state. Rough scaled with a

pointed snout. Length : 4-12 inches. Found under boards

and in rotting logs. Eats earthworms and insects. Young
born in August.

MOUNTAIN EARTH SNAKE, Virginia valeriae

pulchra. Has been found only in Highland Co. Like the

Smooth Earth Snake except the scales are intermediate

in roughness between it and the Rough Earth Snakes.

Length: 4-10 inches. Found in mountainous deciduous

forests under boards and rocks. Eats earthworms.

SOUTHEASTERN CROWNED SNAKE, Tan-

tilla coronata. Southwestern Piedmont. Plain brown

;

black head cap; a light and dark collar across neck.

Length : 3-13 inches. Burrows under rocks and boards in

search of insects and centipedes. It is mildly poisonous to

prey ; not harmful to man. 1 to 3 eggs laid in July.
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A magnolia
warbler in the
net awaits
processing by
the banders.
The bands, ar-

ranged by size,

are applied
carefully with
special pliers.

The released
bird will con-
tinue its migra-

tion.

By FRANK T. HANENKRAT
Lynchburg

EACH year, the southern tip of Virginia's Eastern

Shore becomes the focal point of two unique

migrations. One is made up of interested men,

women, and youngsters from all over the state and sur-

rounding areas who converge near the community of

Kiptopeke to help in a six-week long banding program

aimed at increasing our understanding of birds and the

very important part they play in our world. The other

migration begins as far north as central Canada, where

large numbers of small songbirds, particularly warblers,

start on their annual fall migration to the south. They
fly eastward to the Atlantic shoreline, then turn south-

ward in loose flocks, with numerous individual birds

straying many miles inland. They are reluctant to cross

large bodies of water unnecessarily, and as they move
down the V-shaped Delmarva peninsula, the waters

of the Chesapeake Bay on the west and the Altantic on

the east funnel the loose flocks toward each other until

a dense pattern is formed. It probably reaches its great-

est density near the narrow tip of the peninsula, close

to the community of Kiptopeke. Possibly in no other

place in the world in there such a favorable conjunc-

tion of land and water for the study of fall migrating

warblers and similar species.

The people who come to Kiptopeke, even the official

banders, come at their own expense—they receive no
outside financial support. They do it simply out of a

love for birds and the desire to know more about them.
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"Banding" is one of the most useful means of studying

birds and their behavior, for it is the only sure way of

identifying and keeping track of an individual bird.

The procedure for banding small birds is as follows

:

very fine, loose nets, called "mist nets," are erected.

They are about the length of a badminton net, and about

as high, but extend all the way to the ground. Small

birds, when they fly into these nets, characteristically

fall into the loose folds and become entangled. Once they

realize they are trapped, they tend to lie quietly in the

net. They are quickly removed by the people working

the nets, and placed in "holding boxes" at the station

headquarters. As quickly as possible, each bird is proc-

essed by the Bander In Charge, or "BIC," as he is

called. The BIC removes each bird from the holding

box individually, determines and records its species,

sex, and age (if possible), and then places a small metal

"Mainline" mist nets are nearly invisible in place.



band on the bird's leg. The band, issued by the U. S.

Department of the Interior, is marked with a number,

and this. too. is recorded. The bird is then released, un-

harmed, and continues its migratory flight, probably

unaware of its tiny aluminum bracelet. All of the in-

formation recorded by the BIC is sent to the Fish and

Wildlife Service (a branch of the Interior Department),

where it is stored in computers.

The band also carries a request that anyone finding

the band notify the Fish and Wildlife Service. If the

bird is trapped elsewhere, or found dead, the finder

should notify the Service of the time, place, condition

of the bird, and the number on the band. In return he

is sent a computer print-out telling him where, when,

and by whom the bird was banded. The bander is

notified by a companion print-out telling him where,

when, by whom, and in what condition the bird was

found. Both sets of information are then stored in an-

other computer bank for future study. The Fish and

Wildlife Service has gained new data on the move-

ments of one bird, and from the accumulating body of

data thus gained, can learn more and more not only

about the movements of individual species, but also bird

life cycles and bird populations in general. This infor-

mation is of significant value to wildlife and environ-

mental scientists, and ultimately of value to all of us.

for it provides better insights into the complex mecha-

nisms which control the health of the natural world,

upon which our own lives depend.

The pe-centage of recoveries of banded songbirds is

rather small, but with several thousand birds banded

annually, the number of recoveries quickly becomes sig-

nificant. Many of the same birds are caught year after

year as they migrate through Kiptopeke
—

"repeaters"

who help give some ideas of bird life-expectancies and
mortality rates. Others are caught in banders' nets

elsewhere along the migration routes, or at the oppo-

site end, where the birds spend their winters—in the

southern U. S., the Caribbean islands. Mexico, Central

America, and in some cases, mainland South America.
Thus many of the beautiful little warblers who pass

through Virginia twice each year, hardly if ever seen

by most people, may annually travel many thousands
of miles as they move "from summer nesting to winter
resting grounds."

Bird-banding is legal only under license from the

federal government. A licensed BIC must supervise all

netting operations and is the only person authorized

actually to place bands on birds. But anyone possessed

of the skills of removing a bird from a net. and han-
dling it so as not to harm the bird, can participate in

the operation of a banding station. And there are plenty

who do
!
Bird clubs, ornithology classes, scout troops,

and interested families and individuals contrive to eret

away from work or school and spend a day or more at

the site of the banding operation. In some years the
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Fred Scott
of Richmond,
editor of
THE RAVEN,
shows a u-

thor's daugh-
ter, Kathy,
the proper
way to r e-

move a bird

from the net.

Proper han-
dling is essen-
tial to prevent
escape and
avoid injury.

Birds are
placed in net
bags for
transport.

Kiptopeke station has had several hundred visitors

within the six-week season.

^'isitors are always welcome, and there are only two

requirements for participation : one must never attempt

to handle a bird until he has been given proper instruc-

tion in how to remove the bird safely from the net and

hold it so as not to inflict injury : and one must never

speak to the BIC while he is engaged in recording data

about birds. Nothing annoys a bander so much as a

question such as. "What kind of bird is that?" when
he is patiently recording the multi-digit number of the

tiny band he has just put on a bird's leg. Any error

invalidates the whole purpose of the banding.

Banding, of course, has not only scientific value but

also recreational, aesthetic, and perhaps even spiritual

value. The "Kiptopeke season." as it is known among
\'irginia's birders, is one of the most beautiful of the

year, extending from late summer into mid-autumn.

The leaves are turning crimson and gold, and the

breezes around the banding station are crisp and cool,

laden with the scents of salt spray, pine needles, and

autumn woods and fields. And netting is for most peo-

ple the only opportunity to see the beauty of a tiny,

brilliantly marked bird up close, as most songbirds,

warblers in particular, are treetop dwellers. Of course,

the birds are in their fall plumage, which is not always

as spectacular as the spring plumage, but it is neverthe-

less a rare treat to examine a bird in hand. Each species,

to an experienced birder, is recognizably different from

(Continued on page 24)
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Th(

Crappie
By DUANE RAVER
Cary, North Carolina

OR 8 DORSAL SPINES*

THE crappie is just about the easiest fish of any to

catch. The crappie is one of the most difficult fish

to catch there is. No matter which of these seem-

ingly contradictory statements you select, you'll be

correct : the crappie is "two faced" at best.

A mid-April day among some submerged treetops

or other cover, and you certainly will think that this

greenish-silver and black critter could scarcely survive

the harvest of his numbers from the spawning areas.

Yet, when vacation time rolls around, and you head

back to the accustomed spring spots, he's gone . . .

vanished. And then you're thoroughly convinced that

all that intensive angling some three months back has

depleted the crappie to a perilously low supply. Not so.

The crappie can withstand almost any amount of

harvest.

You're right about the crappie being gone, though,

or at least the great concentrations that flocked to the

brush for spawning earlier have moved elsewhere. And
that is now your problem : find the fish.

The crappie is divided into two species : the white

crappie and the black, but for all practical purposes,

they can be dealt with as one. If you're really interested

in which you've caught, the sketch shown here may
help. But since their habits, habitat, and so forth, are

pretty much the same, none but the biologists bother to ^ An^tutt
separate them. BLACK CRhn'h
Now, if you're looking for a tireless fighter that

slams the lure, makes throbbing runs and sparkling

leaps, the crappie holds only disappointments for you.

Yet his redeeming qualities include the mentioned

springtime hitting frenzy, great eating, and a tolerable

scrap, particularly on light tackle. And a string of two-

pounders is a pretty sight.

If we were to pin down the crappie's favorite living-

quarters, we would have to include a wide range of

5 OR 6 DORS/^L SPINES %

water types. For example, the dark waters of many
weedy mill ponds, and certainly most swamp waters

like Lake Drummond, fill the bill as crappie habitat.

But so do many small artificial ponds, coastal creeks,

and even larger lakes and reservoirs. So, they're simply

where you find them.

Tackle can be boiled down to two basic rigs, al-

though the cane pole, spincast gear, or just about any-

thing that will put a hook in the water will work. The
two best, however, include the ultra-light spinning rod

and reel and the fly rod. A 5-foot light action spinning

rod, matched reel, and four-pound test line gives the

fish a chance to see what he can do. Lures for this tackle

certainly must be topped with the tiny lead-head jigs.

White maribou is very good, but a solid black bucktail

has much appeal at times. Small reflex spinners with a

wisp of bucktail on the treble hook may do the trick.

If fish are running good size, small darting plugs or any-

thing that looks like a minnow should be OK.
Since small fish are the mainstay in the crappie's diet,

small streamers, tiny spinners and miniature spoons

(if they cast OK) stimulate interest. But don't pass up

a slowly sinking nymph. Generally the deeper water

pays off better in the summer, and certainly, small min-

nows are ahead of the pack as a successful bait. A small

jig with a sliver of fresh fish trailing on the hook may
surprise you once you've located the fish. Actually this

is the key : find them.

IRRE6UUR 8LOrcH£5

WHIT£ CRAPPIE
BARS
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Watch the water surface just as the sun goes down

;

swirls or other feeding signs may signal the best fishing

of the day . . . right on top ! Remember, the crappie is

notoriously slow and doesn't like anything above a crawl

when placing food in front of him. Easy does it. And
when they're hooked, the fragile mouth may cause you

some anxious moments. Set the hook firmly, but gently.

A landing net may save the lightly hooked fish.

It will shock a few crappie fishermen to read that

skinning the fish is the first step to good eating. But you

do what you feel is best. Filleting them certainly helps

the bone problem, but again suit yourself. Deep frying

in peanut oil after dipping the chunks first in ^^g and

milk, and then in flour and cornmeal is hard to beat.

So, there you have them : boom or bust, all or noth-

ing. As the fishery biologist told the farm pond owner,

"There's just no such thing as a ]ew crappies."

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



A LITTLE over a year ago the Union Camp Cor-

poration, in an unprecedented move, gave some

50,000 acres of its landholdings in the Dismal

Swamp to the American people to enjoy for all time.

The gift was negotiated by the Nature Conservancy, a

Northern Virginia based private conservation organiza-

tion. They have since turned it over to the U.S. Dept.

of the Interior for management.

Christened the Dismal Swamp National Wildlife

Refuge, the property is now under the management of

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. A comprehensive

18 month study to assess the resource and recreational

values was begun in the summer of 1973 and is still

under way. A management plan weighing the recrea-

tional desires of the people against the swamp's fragile

ecosystem will be based on its conclusions. Meanwhile,

the refuge is open to foot trafific and bicycling on estab-

lished roads for those adventurous souls who wish to

explore its mysteries. Photographers and nature lovers

Reprinted
Corporation.

in part from Contact magazine, published by Union Camp
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may enter the swamp on foot or cycle between sunrise

and sunset. Those who choose to come by boat may
enter by way of the feeder ditch and the small marine

railway over the water control dam. Lake Drummond
is open to fishing under regular Virginia fishing regu-

lations. The lake contains crappie, yellow (ring) perch,

bullhead catfish and an unusual sunfish, the flier.

The Union Camp land represents about half of the

swamp in Virginia. Another 60 percent of the area's

total acreage extends south into North Carolina. Situ-

ated just a few miles southwest of Norfolk, the center

of the fast-growing Hampton Roads area which has a

population of more than one million, the Dismal Swamp
contains forms of plant and animal life seldom seen

elsewhere. For some, it is the northern limit of their

range. Seventy-five species of birds are known to nest

in the swamp, and it has one of the last native breeding

populations of black bears in the East. Insects, fishes,

frogs, mammals, and a varied assortment of plants com-

bine in a unique community there. More than 30 Swamp
animals are considered rare or endangered.
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Jericho Ditch

For centuries, the cutting of trees for timber and

wood products has been the chief economic activity in

the Dismal Swamp, but many square miles of the east-

ern portion of the original swamp have been drained for

agriculture and residential development.

Virtually the whole swamp has been cut over at least

once, although a few tracts of virgin timber may remain

here and there. The first trees to go were the tall juni-

pers—Atlantic white cedar—which were cut for lumber,

shingles, barrels, casks, and tubs. The big swamp black

and tupelo gum trees were taken along with the juniper

in the early days of Dismal Swamp logging. Later, the

pines and some hardwoods were cut for sawtimber.

For a relatively undisturbed forest of its size, the

Dismal Swamp has a surprisingly low mammal popu-

lation although it has twice as many mammal species

as the much larger Everglades. Some biologists guess

that the dense forest canopy, which shuts out the sun-

light necessary for the growth of a heavy understory,

may be the reason. But parts of the swamp, especially

in North Carolina, are veritable jungles of undergrowth,

so that may not be the reason at all.

The largest mammal is the black bear. You don't

often see bear in the swamp, but it isn't hard to find

signs of where they forage along the spoil-bank roads

for gallberries. Local lore recounts that wolves and

panthers (cougars) once stalked the swamp, but they

are long gone. The chief game animal is the white-

tailed deer. Bobcats and river otters are widely distrib-

uted throughout the swamp but seldom seen.

Marsh rabbits, cotton mice, and cotton mink are at
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the northern limits of their ranges and are not very

numerous. Raccoon and opossum are common, as is the

cottontail rabbit. Whether foxes and skunks live in the

swamp or stray into it only on occasion is a subject of

some zoological debate. The muskrat is common only

along the southern edge, and the nutria, a much larger

relative from South America introduced into the south-

ern United States in the 1930's, has established itself

in parts of the swamp, according to some reports.

At least one small mammal appears to be indigenous

to the swamp : the Dismal Swamp short-tailed shrew.

Other small mammals common to the Dismal Swamp
include the flying and gray squirrels, the red and silver-

haired bats, pygmy and least shrews, and pine and

field voles.

About 75 species of birds are known to nest in the

Dismal Swamp, and an unknown, but much larger,

number are transients or winter visitors. Perhaps the

most unusual phenomenon of bird life in Dismal Swamp
is the annual invasion by up to 25 million blackbirds

:

redwing and rusty blackbirds, common and boat-tailed

grackles. Each winter great flocks of these birds de-

scend upon Dismal Swamp, flapping and chattering

about the high forest canopy, making dinner sorties into

peanut fields outside the swamp.

Lake Drummond, by virtue of its size alone, repre-

sents a major ecological community, a community sur-

prisingly underpopulated with waterfowl and wading

birds. The dark juniper water of the lake prohibits the

rank growth of water plants necessary to attract most

(Continued on page 24)

"Wood Ducks and the Dismal Swamp Deer Tree" by James
Killen, one of 100 original works exhibited in the Dismal Swamp
Art Show following an artists and writers seminar there spon-
sored by United Virginia Bankshares in May of 1973. Ten of

these paintings have been purchased for permanent exhibition

in various United Virginia Banks around the state.
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PANFISH . . .

^ For The

ENERGY
CRISIS
By PETE ELKINS

Fredericksburg

THE only energy required was a few minutes'

drive to the pond site, followed by a plentiful ex-

penditure of physical energy in wrestling an equip-

ment-laden johnboat up over a slippery embankment,

through a brief expanse of underbrush, and then into

the water.

After sliding the stern into the water, Ed Morris

of Culpeper and I gazed at the pond. It wasn't Kerr

Reservoir, Western Branch, Smith Mountain, or any

other well-known angling spot, nor was it a tankful

of gasoline or so away by car. It wasn't even a very

large pond, only a couple of acres. But in its fertile

water, bluegills and crappies flourished.

The April morning was pastel cool as we readied

our ultra-light spinning gear. Ed knotted a tiny white-

bucktailed Mepps spinner to the four pound line. I

followed suit, but also tied a % oz. spinnerbait to

the business end of a casting outfit. We were after pan-

fish ; still, who can turn down a chance at a few large-

mouth when April sings her spawning song to the

big-mouthed cousin of the crappies and bluegills.

Ed's first cast survived halfway back to the boat.

At that point, a love-crazed bluegill assaulted the white-

bucktailed treble hook. The bluegill performed its ritual

circling fight, as Ed's tiny spinning rod applauded with

a deep bow.

Bluegill after bluegill crashed into our spinners, some
bragging-size finned saucers of flaming breasts and
purple muzzles, some upstart youngsters less than hand
sized. There were occasional pumpkinseeds and redears

to add variety to the sport.

Well before a midday sun had erased the pastel of

the morning, we called it a day. We kept only what
we could use, but even then the stringer was a heavy,

flopping mass of delicious panfish. Although not "bull

brim," as the lunker bluegill seeker labels them, these

were good bluegills, each providing two tasty fillets.

Even though Ed and I had enjoyed tremendous

light tackle sport, it was unusual only in that pond
fishing is often overlooked in favor of bigger, more
glamorous impoundments. Unfortunately, I must plead

guilty in this common omission. That April morning
was one of less than a half-dozen pond excursions for

the entire year. I concentrated instead on the big im-

poundments, where the romance of bigger fish and
faraway waters called. True, I enjoyed excellent fishing

on the big waters, but I also spent a lot of time behind

the wheel of a car in the process.

Now, with the shortage of gasoline an unignorable

reality, the trend may be reversed with only an occa-
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sional trip to the big waters and most fishing efforts

concentrated on close-to-home waters.

Ed Morris is an avid bluegill fan. His lure choice is

typical of most Virginia pond anglers. Small gold or

silver Mepps spinners are Ed's favorite lure for average

fishing conditions. The tiny spinner will take bluegills

from the pale depressions of their spawning beds as

well as from a cool summertime pocket fifteen feet be-

low the surface.

There are places, unfortunately, where spinners are

not an ideal lure. I have in mind one fairly large central-

Virginia pond where the bluegills reach frightening

proportions, but spend most of their time enthroned

in the thickest portion of lily pad beds. A spinner is only

an exercise in frustration amidst the lilies. So, what

about a flyrod? the long-rod fancier asks.

A popper of floating sponge spider might work, but

the pad-dwellers have shown a curious reluctance to

take surface offerings. The solution is obvious, and if

you're a purist, one of those self-styled elitists of angling-

dom, the solution is painful : worms !

!

Unsporting, you say. Offer a juicy worm to one of

the "bull brim" in the lily pads with an ultra-light

spinning rod, and reserve your opinion until the watery

fracas ends! I'd gladly trade a tackle box of spinners

for a writhing handful of worms when the bulls of the

lily pads are being finicky.

Crappies are not as important as bluegills to the pond

panfisherman. For one thing, crappies have a nasty habit

of quickly overpopulating a small pond, resulting in a

thriving population of crappies—all about five inches

long. Yet in those ponds where the population remains

in balance, the fishing can be excellent.

Fishing for crappies is perhaps a bit more exacting

than pursuing bluegills. Bluegills, especially the small

ones, have a suicidal bent. They occasionally attack

musky-sized Jitterbugs, impale themselves upon Hell-

benders, or even choke down an eight inch plastic

worm. Not so with crappies (at least, not so often

—

never make absolute statements about fishy behavior).

Crappies tend to behave in a more sedate manner.
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With the exception of brief periods early and late in the

day, crappies like their food deep and slow. Thus, tiny

jigs or spinners are logical lure choices. Of the two
types, the tiny jig is superior. Most spinners lose their

attractiveness at the ultra-slow speed of retrieves so

deadly on crappie.

There is one relatively new sort of spinner which

overcomes this problem. Tiny 1/32 and 1/16 oz.

"Beetle-Spins" are bona fide killers on crappies.

Still, if confronted with the proverbial situation of

having to choose just one lure for crappie, I would

unhesitatingly scoop up a few jigs, preferably 1/32

"crappie busters" in white or pink.

Casting these virtually weightless lures demands

ultra-light spinning tackle with line testing no more
than four pounds. The secret of the effectiveness of these

tiny lures lies in the fact that they sink slowly and re-

spond to rod manipulation in an almost buoyant fashion.

Crappies are suckers for this slow, suspended motion.

Trophy panfish are always a possibility, but the major

attraction of pond panfish is twofold : consistent action

and delicious eating. Panfish have often been regarded

as a children's fish, the object of the cane pole and bent

pin myth. That myth is particularly true. Panfish and

ponds provide an ideal starting point for the inexperi-

enced or young fisherman.

Yet there are other aspects of panfish which only

the dedicated angler can fully appreciate. Bluegills are

spirited scrappers. Crappie are delicious eating. Both

species can be finicky and demanding. Pond panfish also

provide isolated surroundings where a fisherman can

pursue his sport free of the boat traffic and other dis-

tractions of more public waters.

More importantly, panfish in ponds create sport for

every fisherman in Virginia despite the gasoline pinch.

For the bass fisherman who lies awake at night in

dread of empty tanks for his bass boat, for the fresh-

water striper fan who lives three hours away from Kerr

Reservoir, for the mountain trout angler who lives in

Norfolk, pond panfish are just what the doctor ordered

:

Rx for the energy crunch.
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WE GET PICTURES! Almost daily,

photos come into VIRGINIA
WILDLIFE and we only wish we had

more space so that we could share

them all with you. Here, however, are

a few of our friends with their

trophies.

Bunny Gardiner & Friends

Steve Price

Brent Fink

Louis Dameron

Edward Grena

James Hillsman



Kiptopeke Banding Station (Continued from page 17)

all others, and its body conformation, colors, and feath-

ering are indescribably delicate and beautiful.

Walter Post Smith, of Hampton, has been banding

for twelve years, and recently told me that the scientific

value of banding was really of secondary irhportance

to him. It is the opportunity to discover a new bird in

the nets, hold it, examine it, and get to know it, that

keeps him coming back year after year to serve as BIC
for a week, at his own expense. Most other banders

admit to similar feelings, and of course, so do most of

the non-banding visitors who annually enjoy the Kipto-

peke operations.

Kiptopeke is near the northern terminus of the

Chesapeake Bay-Bridge Tunnel. In .the past, the band-

ing operations have been conducted behind an aban-

doned motel near the Bay end of route 704, which leads

to the now defunct Kiptopeke ferry docks. The station

site may change, however. Information as to the exact

time and place of future banding operations may be

obtained through almost any Virginia bird club. For
those who do not live near an active club, complete

information is published by the Virginia Society of

Ornithology (VSO), an organization open to scientists

and amateur bird-watchers alike. The VSO's quarterly

bulletin, THE RAVEN, also contains information of

general interest about Virginia's birds and bird popu-

lations. Membership in the VSO, including a subscrip-

tion to THE RAVEN, is available for an annual mem-
bership fee of $3.00. Membership application forms may
be obtained by writing to Ruth Beck, VSO Treasurer,

Department of Biology, College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185.

The Dismal Swamp (Continued from page 20)

waterbirds. One does see there a few specimens of the

fish-eating birds like ospreys, herons, and cormorants.

Even, on rare occasions, a bald eagle, although it is

doubtful whether eagles still nest in the swamp. Black

and turkey vultures hunt around and over the swamp,
as do the red-shouldered hawk and the barred owl.

You can't mention Dismal Swamp in eastern Vir-

ginia or North Carolina without setting ofif a string of

snake stories lurid enough to discourage all but the

most stouthearted from ever entering the place. There
are plenty of venomous snakes in the swamp, but not

so many that average snake-country precautions won't

keep you healthy and out of trouble. The most unusual

venomous snake is the cottonmouth or water moc-
casin, which, for a snake at the extreme end of its

range, is unusually common. Other venomous snakes

include the canebrake rattlesnake, a southern version of

the timber rattler, shy and generally quite hard to find

;

the southern copperhead, a beautiful and even-tempered
snake which is quite common ; and possibly the pygmy
rattlesnake, which has been reported.

Nonvenomous snakes include several species of water
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snakes (brown, banded, and red-bellied), king snakes
(the scarlet king snake is often mistaken for the coral

snake), black snakes, pretty, little ringnecked snakes,

and several other harmless species.

In May, 1973, the United Virginia Bankshares spon-

sored an expedition into the swamp for artists and writ-

ers from all over the nation. The resulting publicity and
a special art exhibition helped the people of the nation

to better understand the natural treasure they had in-

herited. This program won the United Virginia Bank-

shares the Virginia Wildlife Federation's Conservation

Communicator of the Year Award in 1973.

Seen from the air during the summer. Dismal Swamp
is a sea of green, broken only by the waters of Lake
Drummond and the canals and a scattering of treeless

areas, called "lights," that were probably caused by fires

that burned deeply enough into the peat to kill the

buried tree seeds. But while the Dismal Swamp forest

is solid, it certainly isn't homogenous. In the spring red-

budding swamp maples, dark trunks of great black

gums, dark green pyramids of stately junipers, and

lighter green bubbletops of loblolly pines stand out

starkly against the gray backdrop of the unleaved hard-

woods. And in the distance, dominating the horizon, the

great cypresses along the edge of Lake Drummond.
The simplest ecological breakdown of the Dismal

Swamp forest falls into two categories : the wetter Dark
Swamp of bald cypress, gum and red maple, and the

drier Light Swamp of juniper, pine, and mixed hard-

woods. Actually, though, there are a great many plant

communities in the Dismal Swamp, the chief ones being

cypress-tupelo gum, swamp black gum, mixed swamp
(red maple and black or tupelo gum), Atlantic white

cedar (juniper), upland border (oaks, ashes, elms,

loblolly pine, etc.), and two non-forest communities,

pocosin or evergreen shrub bog and switch cane.

A general drying-out of the swamp through the un-

natural drainage of the ditches and canals has been

suggested. Drainage studies on the swampland held by

Union Camp suggest, however, that only the terrain

within one-quarter to one-half mile of the canal is

affected. But the Dismal Swamp does have well over

a hundred ditches and canals, and some of them, south

of Union Camp's property, have diverted the general

flow of waters from their original courses.

In many respects the Great Dismal Swamp seems to

be a wonderful accident of nature, combining in one

contiguous area a mixture of separate ecosystems. For

an area with virtually no human habitation, it has had

an unusually rich history. The joint action taken by

Union Camp Corporation, the Nature Conservancy, and

the U.S. Department of the Interior ensures that one of

the most historic areas of the swamp will be preserved

for generations to come. The Nature Conservancy has

recently purchased an additional 13,000 acres of the

swamp in North Carolina for inclusion in the refuge.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



SPRING TONIC

Roanoke Valley s Annual Wildflower Pilgrimage

p-,nkLadyS».pper

\H^or\ed
Pogon'a

White
Tn»«urn

By JANET and

THOMAS KRAKAUER
Hollins College

What is a Wildflower Pilgrimage ? It

is a weekend of walks and talks about

native flowering plants, as well as spe-

cial groups of non-flowering plants such

as the ferns and fungi. The Pilgrimage

is usually held on the last weekend in

April and begins on Friday night with a

"kick ofif" talk by a distinguished bota-

nist of the Appalachian flora. For the

first Pilgrimage, Dr. Gwynne Ramsey
of Lynchburg College spoke about some

"Interesting Plants of the Central Vir-

ginia Blue Ridge."

Saturday and Sunday are filled with

bird walks (co-sponsored by the Roa-
noke Valley Bird Club) and wild-

flower walks led by professional bota-

nists and knowledgeable amateurs. On
Saturday, an evening program of short

talks is offered on a wide range of sub-

jects from edible wild plants to plant

names.

In the mountains that ring the Roa-

noke Valley, the end of April sees the

peak of the spring flowering season.

On the drier ridges birdsfoot violet,

bellworts, yellow star grass and trail-

ing arbutus are in full flower. It is the

pink lady's slipper, however, that steals

the show.

In the cooler and moister woods of

some Blue Ridge coves and hollows a

display of different flowers greets the

pilgrims. Here the white or pink flow-

ers of the large flowered trillium span-

gle the woods. Hepatica, longspur

violets, yellow violets and jack-in-the-

pulpit contribute to the lush show.

Perfect strangers, drawn to the Pil-

grimage by a common interest in the

outdoors, share the experience and end

the weekend as old friends. So if you'd

like a weekend of "spring tonic" among
friendly people, why not join us for the

1974 Spring Wildflower ' Pilgrimage

April 26-28? Dr. Roger Barbour, Univ.

of Kentucky, will discuss flora and

faura of eastern Kentucky and the

Cumberland Plateau. Contact Ron
Sower, Dept. of Biology, Va. Western
Community College, Colonial Ave.,

Roanoke.

M/tervvort

•^ack-in-the-Pu/p/t

Co/orfu; Fungi
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Endangered Species Report
The Peregrine

falcon

By JOHN W. TAYLOR
Edgewater, Maryland

ONE can hardly avoid connecting pesticidal poison-

ing with the drastic decHne of the peregrine.

Its rapid drop in numbers has coincided, both

geographically and chronologically, with the widespread

use of the chlorinated hydrocarbons, such as DDT. And
the same severe interruptions to the breeding cycle have

occurred that so decimated the southern population of

the bald eagle : soft, easily broken eggs and infertile

mating.

As with most large predators, the peregrine was never

an abundant species. A 1942 count listed 408 nest sites

east of the Rockies, a figure not appreciably lower than

the original population. Today, there are no known ac-

tive peregrine nests in the eastern U.S. Throughout a

large portion of its range it has been extirpated as a

breeding bird.

In Virginia, the peregrine last nested in the early

1950's. Several pairs once used the rocky crags of

Shenandoah National Park, at least one pair remaining

until 1952. Other eyries were known in the mountain

counties, and young birds were seen at Mountain Lake
in 1947. Dr. Murray studied a nest near his home at

Lexington. Earlier, a pair had nested on the cliffs

overlooking the New River near Radford, until both

adults were shot in 1933.

A number of nesting sites were known along the

Upper Potomac, at Harper's Ferry and near Williams-

port in Maryland. Records indicate that these birds dis-
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appeared after 1952, though no careful observations

were made.

This was the period when strange things were hap-

pening at peregrine nests in other states. In 1947, a

Massachusetts birds was seen eating its own eggs.

This abnormal behavior was repeated in Quebec in

1949 and in Pennsylvania in 1949 and 1950.

But it was not until 1969 that wildlife researchers

found the answer to the puzzle. DDT induces enzymes

in the livers of birds which render inactive certain nat-

ural sex hormones, through alteration of chemical struc-

ture. One important female hormone, estrogen, is di-

rectly involved with calcium production. Its failure to

function produced the thin-shelled eggs which broke

under the weight of the incubating adult.

There is hope that the eastern population of the

peregrine might be restored. Successful propagation of

captive falcons has been accomplished at the Cornell

Laboratory of Ornithology. Twenty young birds were

reared there this past year, and scientists are now ex-

perimenting with methods of re-introducing them into

the wild.

Healthy peregrines still breed in Alaska and northern

Canada, some of which pass through Virginia on their

passage south. Most of them move down the coast,

keeping to the barrier islands, but some follow the

mountain ranges. So they may turn up anywhere in the

state, emphasizing the need to protect all the hawks.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE
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POSTER CONTEST WINNERS
CONGRATULATED BY
GOVERNOR GODWIN

On January 21 the four top winners

in the 22nd annual Keep Virginia

Green Poster Contest were awarded

cash prizes and framed certificates.

Ceremonies at the John Marshall Hotel

took place during a forest affairs lunch-

eon in connection with the annual meet-

ing of Virginia Forests, Inc., sponsor

of the statewide poster contest. First

place award ($200 ) went to Dian
Ameen, a Hopewell High School

senior; second place ($150) to Boyd
Hetrick, a senior at ^^'^aynesboro High
School. Laura Kelly, Virginia Beach
Vocational-Technical Educational Cen-
ter junior, won third place and $100.

Fourth place ($50) was taken by Kel-

vin Thornton, a senior at the Norfolk

Technical \'ocational Center.

In separate ceremonies at the State

Capitol later, Governor Mills E. God-
win, Jr., received the poster contest

winners and congratulated them on
their interest in conservation. Contest

theme was "Water is Life." Posters

were to illustrate man's dependence on
water and how its supply is increased

by good forest management. Governor
Godwin noted how the contest had
built up over the years to the point

where it is participated in by thousands
of students each year across the state.

This year's entries totaled 23,076. an

Dian Ameen (next to

her $200 1st place

KVG poster), Gover-
nor Godwin, Laura
Kelly, and Kelvin

Thornton.

Virginia Forests

photo courtesy

C. F. Finley, Jr.

increase of about 4,500 over the pre-

vious year. Each fall the contest is

sponsored by Virginia Forests, Inc., in

cooperation with the Virginia Division

of Forestry. With a total of $3,000 in

cash prizes, the contest is open to all

students in grades 1-12 in any public or

private school in \'irginia ; 731 prizes

are awarded by grade.

Virginia Forests, Inc., is an associa-

tion of forest landowners, businesses, in-

dustries and others whose purpose is

the development and wise use of the

forest and its related resources. Its an-

nual meeting was presided over by

E. Floyd Yates, Sr., of Powhatan,

\'irginia Forests president and former

commissioner with the \'irginia Game
Commission. "Timber, Energy, and the

Environment" was the topic of the

meeting which presented the following

speakers : U. S. Senator W. L. Scott,

Ralph Hodges, Jr., Executive Vice

President of the National Forest Prod-

ucts Association, and a panel consisting

of Wallace F. Custard, State Forester,

Virginia Division of Forestry ; George

Leonard, Assistant to the Director of

Forest Management. U. S. Forest

.Service ; and the Honorable Maurice
B. Rowe, Secretary of Administration

in Governor Godwin's new cabinet.

DECEMBER DOUBLE
Twelve year old Howard Austin of Williams-
burg downed this 2-point, 120 lb. spike
buck on December 1. Twenty-six days later,

using his dad's 37 year old double-barreled
shotgun, the enthusiastic deer hunter killed

a doe.
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SPRING CONTEMPLATION

BOY SCOUT WEEK—FEBRU-
ARY 1974 : We gaze out of city win-

dows searching for the first sign of

spring. Cardinals are there—blue jays,

sparrows (especially song), a chicka-

dee, titmouse, goldfinch, purple finch

;

now and then a seldom seen phoebe.

February—and we look forward to a

trip to our favorite campsite, maybe in

the oak woods, where even now, if the

ground is not covered with deep snow,

many plants provide a parade of color :

fresh shoots of bloodroot (used as dye

by the Indians) ; fragrant rose colored

buds of trailing arbutus ; pale pink

spring-beauty flowers framed with

grass-like leaves. Soon bright red ber-

ries of the partridge-berry will add

another colorful splash ; oaks and hicko-

ries will hang out their tassels to spread

l^ollen in the first warm breezes of

spring. Warblers and other songbirds

begin filling treetops with music. Tur-
tles and foxes are in evidence.

\Vinter is leaving for another year.

The woodland goes about its eternal

business of growth and renewal, a cycle

which enriches lives and produces those

things so vital to our existence ; among
them, coal, oil, wood. I'm older now,

and it's my personal hope that heaven

will be but another campsite where I

can watch birds and plant life come to

another s])ring.

—James K . Hall, Advisor, Explorer

Post 813 B.S.A., Arlington
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